Ghosts Ships: Writingthe Chimerical
Past in Cilia McQueen's Soundings
Megan Kitching
At theturnof themillennium,
CiliaMcQueen'sSoundings
(2002)
looks back to the past.1New Zealand poetryhas long been
preoccupiedwiththe pursuitof the elusivestateIan Wedde
describes (recallingBrasch's lover of the gaunt hills) as
in location'.2
'consummation
Thisquestforcultural
in
belonging
a place, for both Maori and Pakeha, has alwaysinvolved
adopting,adaptingor rejectingimportedconceptionsof our
in the 1980s and
McQueen'spoeticcareer,beginning
heritage.
in a waywithherappointment
as New ZealandPoet
culminating
Laureatein 2009,has coincidedwiththeradicaltransformation
of our literary
cultureby postmodern
and postcolonial
practise
and theory.It is throughthe tensionsbetweenthese two
discourses,and particularly
throughemergingideas of the
'settler'
I
that
wish
to readherrepresentations
of
postcolonial,
thepast.By appropriating
the hallmarks
of nonfiction
records
thematic
and
(names,dates,quotations),
by displaying
imagistic
coherence,and by tracingconnectionsacrossspace and time,
McQueen's ninthcollection,appearsto offerlittle
Soundings,
'a-historical
andungrounded
responseto theincreasingly
society'
of global late capitalism.3
It is this very groundednessof
however,heightened
Soundings,
by theinclusionof McQueen's
sparse pen-and-ink
landscapedrawings,which engageswith
of
the
of historical
in thelocal
questions
legitimacy
knowledge
context.
The collection
the
as
represents poet-subject a 'fieldof
historical
influences'
and therefore
invitesa biographical
reading
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I arguethat
thatusesgenealogy
as an allegory
forworldhistory.4
Soundingsunderminesassertions of definitivehistorical
in place and thepersonal,and
knowledge
bygrounding
history
the
of experiences
behindthe
byuncovering ghostly
multiplicity
Yet
to
use
the
conventions
of
lyricpoetry
present. by choosing
and depth,
to do so, McQueenretainsa senseof transcendence
and so resistsa narrowdefinitionof 'postmodern'that
innovation
or a completebreakwithwhathasgone
foregrounds
before.5
Some keytensionsbetweenNew Zealandinterpretations
of
in
and
three
emerge
Landfall
postmodernism postcolonialism
essaysfromthemid-1980s.
TerryLocke's'Trekking
Beyondthe
Modern'in partsparkedthedebatewhenit creditedthefresh,
Poetry
vigorousworkof CharlesOlson and TheNewAmerican
fromnature.Locke
with healingmodernism's
estrangement
Uterature
andArt, which
ofPostmodern
praisedParallax:A Journal

this
featured
breath-borne
verse,forbringing
McQueen'surgent,
For Leonard
to New Zealandreaders.6
invigorating
avant-garde
was
Wilcox,however,thistendencytowards'antimodernism'
in
in
evidence
that
the
scene
Aotearoa
1985
had
disappointing
not trekkedmuch beyond 1960s America. Rather than
of the 'newdepthlessness',
themultiple
embracing
possibilities
looked back to a
Wilcox'slocal variantof postmodernism
immediate
'romanticpastoral ideal of originalsimplicity:
experience,transparentlanguage, an aesthetic ideal of
thatcouldalso be extendedto
unmediated
vision',a description
in
the
2000s.
confirm
work
McQueen's
Soundings
mighttherefore
'anachronistic'
for
Yet hisuse oftheadjective
Wilcox'sdiagnosis.
remains
reveals
how
such neoromantic
poetry
postmodernism
metanarrative
of a radical
to its own 'breakthrough'
vulnerable
modernism
with
better.7
According
something
changereplacing
to thisdecentring
to SimonDuring,New Zealand'sresistance
and
upheavalemergesin partfroma concernwitharticulating
In
in
local
identities
the
wake
of
this
view,
defining
imperialism.
postcolonialism
applies the postmodernscepticismtowards
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to re-centrepostmodernism
itselfas 'neograndnarratives
imperialist'.8
master-narratives
havebeenperhaps
The nineteenth
century's
oftheseideological
sinceexposedby
themostpowerful
imports,
as
as justthat:
such
White
Hayden
historiographers
postmodern
the
'historical
field'and
modes
of
stories,literary
constituting
At first
some
itsdataintoprogressive
sight,
plotlines.9
organising
of McQueen's poems align themselvesclosely with these
narratives.
'EarlySettlers''gentlypeel[s] away' the past of a
layersfromthe presentto the
publicparkin chronological
Time
continues
to rewindfromthesettlers'
childhood.
subject's
on
the
site
to its closureand the
that
once
stood
cemetery
as a 'tallsequoia'tree(p.
oftheseedthatnowflourishes
planting
on
consistent
markersof past reality
This
21).
lyricmusing
of
rootedness
and
presence.Whilelifetime
employsmetaphors
of dates
memories
accretelikeearthor treerings,therecitation
an
locates
the
within
the
rest
of
the
subject
through
poem
in
at
these
tradition.
As
other
linear
many
inevitably
points
voicemapsontothisnationalpastat a siteof
poems,theprivate
here'I findmyself(p. 21). Orientating
collective
remembrance:
milestones
as the 1865 New Zealand
oneselfby suchpatriotic
view of the
Exhibition,
however,seemsto take a traditional
of
civilisation
Western
predicatedupon
progressivespread
PatrickEvans
notionsof objectiveor so-calledscientific
history.
first
relateshowhe oncevisualised
New Zealandliterary
history:
as a marginal
feature
of themapof theBritish
Empire,thenas a
each
tombstone
fossilised
intoplace
of
dead
authors,
graveyard
in a canonresistant
to changeand exclusiveof difference.10
We
as sucha place.
alsoimagine
McQueen'ssettler
cemetery
might
If narrative
its
is history's
dominant
mode,
however,
literary
that
be
into
without
may brought
denying
objectivity
question
we recitestoriesto rememberwherewe come from.The
a similar
to that
function
penultimate
performs
poemin Soundings
that
'GreatStory',
of thehistorical
accumulating
fragments recall
otherpiecesin the collectionand organising
theminto an arc
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signalledby thelinearimageof its title:'The GloryTrack'.In
responseto the postmodern'crisis of historicalnarrative',
and coherence
McQueendoes not entirely
replaceprogression
withfragmented
and
Rather,she
images,nostalgia
pastiche.11
createsa cumulativestructure
as a frameor containerfor
recollections
and incidents
filtered
disparate
through
subjective
The two-linestanzasused hereand elsewhere
in the
memory.
collectionfunction
as unitsseparated
white
by
space,especially
when end-stopped,but also form longer phrases using
as when
enjambment.
Temporaland spatialleapsof association,
the St. Kildan poet's 'fulmar'remindsthe subject of 'titi'
workagainstand alongsidea steadythematic
and
(muttonbird),
semanticaccumulation
(p. 61). 'The GloryTrack'becomesa
an oralaide-memoire
thatrevisits
thelandmarks
privaterecitation,
ofthepoet'sjourney.
withdreamand
McQueen equateshistorymetaphorically
her
that
with
of postmodern
memory,aligning
approach
historianswho, followingthe deconstruction
of national
have increasingly
looked to anecdote,memoirand
narratives,
witnessaccounts.'If the sea's deep dance / is memory,
its
surface
is thepresent',
in
writes
'The
McQueen
GloryTrack',in
whicha shape-shifting
the'voice' of the
ghostshipsymbolises
past:
like a voice,a ghostshipcomesto me
acrossthewater,
a chimerical
thatappearsanddisappears
encryption
in passagethrough
thedreaming
ocean(p. 61).

This 'chimerical'
a mythical
beastthat
pastis piecedtogether,
or
an
of
old
modesof
provesultimately
illusory,
'encryption'
and
of
At first,
thesuccessionof ships
thought ways recording.
appears to confirmthat the sea's 'memory'preservesthe
and
recognisable
pageantof war and empire.Cook's Resolution
the
of
Sir
Walter
and
Richard
Endeavour, ships
Ralegh
Greynvile,
108
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thePrisdlla
Scottishsettlers
a German
to Australia,
transporting
submarine
and theVictorianvesselEngland's
Glory
belongto a
of
martial,maritimeand masculinepast. Yet the scattering
borrowedquotations
and theemphasison thesubject'spresentmomentperception
impliesthatthisschool-bookhistory
may
also be merelywhatwe recall.Placingthe 'clinker-built
If, in
whichdad is teachingthekidsto sail,amongtheghostships,
McQueen argues for the importanceof private,domestic
historiesand exposes public history'sstatusas what Sunil
Khilnanicalls 'regulatedcollectivememory'(p. 62).12 In the
wordsof anotherMcQueenpoem,'Bookworm',
memoriescan
'blast
chamber
tunnels'
into
the
a
moment
ofthe
helpopen
past,
realoutsidetheideologiesofpublicaccounts.13
Partofthepowerofhistory
as personalmemory
comesfrom
itsperceivedauthenticity,
ifonlyin thatmemoirsand anecdotes
are more obviouslyunreliable.Facts in 'The GloryTrack'
become spectres,opening the narrativeto failures of
tricksof the light and possible alternative
interpretation,
histories.
The St KildanFinlayMacQueenmistakesa German
submarine
fora ghost,the Germansforallieswho mightgive
himtobacco.To observers
on shore,Cook'sResolution
becomesa
island'(p. 61). The imagefromGulliver's
Travels
also
'floating
struckAllen Curnowas a perfectmetaphorto introducehis
landmark
1960anthology:
New Zealandas a make-believe
nation
stilldecidingits course.14
Cook's ship approaching
Whitianga
looksdifferent
againto Te HoretaTe Taniwha,who tellsus that
'whenourold mensawtheshiptheysaiditwas a tupua,a god',
and the men rowingashore,facingbackwards,were clearly
Te HoretaTe
'goblins'witheyesin thebacksof theirheads.15
Taniwha'saccountis takenhere fromCalder'santhologyThe
and Identities,
which, like
Writingof New Zealand: Inventions

also blursthelinebetweenauthoritative
accountsand
Soundings,
'non
privateanecdotes.Althoughthe collectionis technically
Calderwishesin hisintroduction
for'a lessdireterm'to
fiction',
describesuchrecitalsof localisedexperience.16
For White,the
109
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historian's
taskin conceiving
thepastis an
nineteenth-century
act'.17
like
and
Works
'essentially
poetic
Soundings Kendrick
Atua Wera(1997) open opportunities
forpoems
Smithyman's
in history.
themselves
tointervene
We may read McQueen's use of the buildingblocks of
in thelightof thissubjective
narrative
documentary
past.Rather
thanbeingcarvedin stone,anyfactual
referent
is notexternal
to
thetextbutbecomesa function
oflinguistic
modesof selection,
and metaphor.A name or date is 'constituted
arrangement
the
from
itself,
through processesof representation'
inseparable
that
themediumin whichit is embedded.18
So theinscription
nor
opens McQueen's 'Tuturau'neitherworksas a signifier
recoversan objectivelivingevent:'Here in 1836 thelast fight
took place / betweenNorthand SouthIslandMaori' (p. 33).
These words truncateor misquotethose of an alternative
Tuturaumonument,
to be foundin one formonlinein the
Te Ara, whichreads'the last fight
government
encyclopaedia
between North and South Island Maoris in which the
were victorioustook place in this localityin
southerners
December1836'.19Bothversionsappearsimplyto relatefacts,
of
and carrytheadditional
presumedassurancethatownership
thisland is no longerin dispute.What 'Tuturau'thendoes,
is to juxtaposethissparseaccountwitha Maoriseer's
however,
evenbefore
dreamthatretellsthestoryof thevictory
prophetic
intothelinesof thepoema non-linear
it occurs,incorporating
model
of
the
pastthatis givenequalstatusto thatof
conceptual
theinscribed
record.
or pluralising
Here, McQueen is clearlyundermining
its power.
consciousness
ratherthanentirely
historical
denying
and postcolonialapproachescriticise
Whileboth postmodern
positivistprogressivenarrativesand nationalistideologies,
are less likelyto questionthecentred
perspectives
postcolonial
In
of representation.
thelegitimacy
subjector to denyaltogether
the
more
centred
narrative
modes
towards
Soundings^ impulse
emergesfroma desireto recoverforgotten
pasts conceived
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- for example,the contrastof oral and written
differently
recordssuggestedby the pairingof its titlewith that of
collection
McQueen'searlier
(2000).20
Markings
In the openingpieces in the formercollection,McQueen
ofherSt Kildanancestors
whosewayof
explorestheexperience
lifewas comingunderthreatfromthe Englishat aroundthe
sametimeCook was charting
New Zealand.'Savage'evokesa
remembered
outside
written
time:
communally,
past
muchislost;whenourfather's
housefalls
down
Nothing
tobuildanother.
weusehisstones
turf
covers.
Whatstays
fallen,
Whena manfalls,
a ribistornfrom
us.
wentoverOisevallikea starfish,
theseahadhim
When
John
(p.18).
In thisecological'darkandsimpleland',history
appearsnaturally
in embodiedmetaphors,
and Biblical:the deathof a
primitive
man like the loss of a rib.This poeticsense is a productof
closenessto the soil: Whoeversleeps the nightlong on the
slopesofConachair/ awakesa poetin themorning'
(p. 19).The
chronicler
of thiscommunity
is thearchetypal
bard,Euphemia
who 'sangaloud / the ancientpagansongs,lest
McCrimmon,
the imagery
of these
theybe lost' (p. 61). McQueentranslates
songs into textif not performance,
drawingupon so-called
primitivemodels similar to those that inspiredJerome
whose work mightin turnexemplify
Wilcox's
Rothenberg,
voice-centred
anachronistically
postmodernism.21
inherent
Here,McQueendoes notaddressthecontradictions
in translating
oral knowledgeinto text, nor the implied
romanticist
assumptionthat native peoples have privileged
accessto natureas an organicsourceof metaphor.
At times,for
herretellings
seemto succumbto nostalgia
examplein 'Tuturau',
foran idealisedpast,usingthesonorousqualities
oftereoMaori
inlinessuchas 'thewakacamefromRuapuke/ andPuohodied
111
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at dawn'nextto thearchaic'fromwhence'and'it'ssaidthatthis
was foretold'
'seer'belongsto an alternative
(p. 33). The mystic
oral historybut also to the exotic other,what Evans calls
'sublimeindigeneity',
a privileging
of the indigene'saccess to
essentialistspiritualvalues as a counterweight
to Western
materialism.22
WhatconcernsMcQueenheremorethanrepresenting
some
of
-literate
is
the
however,
approximationpre
knowledge,
process
of defining
oneselfin relationto theotherthatfollowscrosscultural
contactand colonisation.
She represents
theSt Kildans
withinthe frameof an epigraphfromprintedhistory,
a 1799
attributed
to
Lord
the'savages'
quotation
Broughamclassifying
of laziness,incuriousnaiveteand greedfor
by the attributes
alcoholand tobacco.The poem 'speaksback' to thesewords,
sometimes
'Our lifeby thenaturalcalendarmight
humorously:
be construed
as laziness/ bythevisitor
whobringshistimepiece
withhim'(p. 18).Withself-reflective
thepost-contact
awareness,
StKildansdistinguish
the'natural
calendar'from'clocktime'and
understand
how theother'mightbe construed'
by thetraveller
ladenwithhisownpreconceptions.
We trustin God andin our
fellowman',theysay at anotherpoint,'Visitorsare another
matter' (p. 18). Lord Brougham's judgements reveal
thatthismistrust
maybe warranted:
retrospectively
havingthe
to
the
visitors
will
set
the
down
seesthe
ability write,
wayhistory
in
islanders.
their
the
words
terms
of
Byreconstructing
epigraph,
McQueen suggestsboth the need to recover forgotten
of doing so outside the
experienceand the impossibility
dominant
modes
of
the
historical
record.
linguistic
How to speakwhen the words themselves
are unwanted
reminders
ofpastinjustices
is a familiar
dilemma
forpostcolonial
writers.
However,unlikeRobertSullivan'sCaptainCookin the
Underworld
whichappearedin the same yearand whichdetheEnglishsailorthrough
Greekmyth,
is
mythologises
Soundings
not 'postcolonised'poetry,for the reason that McQueen's
112
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subjects identifymost pervasivelyas settlersratherthan
members
ofa minority
or displacedcommunity.
McQueen has said thatfor her, 'ancestorsprovideentry
shetracesnational
points'intothepast,andthroughout
Soundings
andglobalhistory
her
Scottish
St
Kildan
rootsandthose
through
of her husbandand family.23
By doing so, she declaresher
in history,
as a participant
herownidentity
or
subjectivity
writing
identitiesout of these complexpatternsof emigration
and
adaptation.
can therefore
be usefullyread in the contextof
Soundings
another2002 publication,
a specialissue of theJournal
ofNew
ZealandUterature
devotedto 'Settlement
Studies'.In case this
term should imply that the many tensionsarisingfrom
andcolonisation
havebeenresolved,
AlexCalderand
emigration
Turner
that
'unsettlement
studies
wouldserve
Stephen
suggest
equallywell' as a label fortheirnew discipline.International
postcolonialism,
theyargue,reliesupon divisionsbetweenfirst
and thirdworlds,West' and 'Orient','self and 'other',and
andcolony,thatneedto be discardedor reconsidered
metropole
whendiscussing
New Zealand.
address
similar
concernsto thoseMcQueenarticulates:
They
howcanwe speakofwhatis uniqueto a placewithout
resorting
to culturalnationalism?
What does the postcolonialmoment
meanforthosewho claimthe hybridstatusof bothcoloniser
and colonised?(Un)settlement
studiesis concernedwith'the
movement
of people to a foreign
a
land,involving
large-scale
full-scale
reconstruction
ofpeopleandplaceforbothsettler
and
indigene'and the 'foundational
problems'arisingfromthese
These problemspersistin the difficult
taskof
displacements.
the
within
these
but
movements,
acknowledging
history
continued
return
to
the
colonial
how
McQueen's
past suggests
thistaskremains.24
imperative
WhenMcQueen confronts
the legacyof colonialguiltin a
her
is not Cook but Sir
seven-poemsequence,
figurehead
RichardGreynvile,
the sixteenth-century
Englishexplorerwho
113
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'I
to establish
thefirstsettlers
on Roanoke,Virginia.
attempted
felt entitledto speak to Greynvile[...] on the subjectof
colonization'.
So McQueendescribesherreconstructed
poetical
ancestor.
dialoguepittingthe marineragainsthis present-day
These poems, she explains, emerge from the same
as herworkon St Kilda and Kati Mamoe and
preoccupations
Waitaha descendents.Again, autobiography
gives her a
into
the
encounters
and
Vectorsof
'privileged
glimpse'
complex
of
colonial
history.25
change'
The choice of Greynvile
detachesher enquirysomewhat
from the conflictedentanglement
of Maori and Pakeha,
these
local
however,reconnecting
complexitiesto global
and displacements
and returning
the focusto the
migrations
settlercolonist.In Replenishing
theEarth,his recentsurveyof
Anglophone
geographic
expansion,
JamesBelicharguesthatthe
of
'settler
revolution'
nineteenth-century
developeda mythology
its own. An ideologygeared towardsmakingemigration
attractive
as an act of hope ratherthana last resortoperated
'mythof conquest'which
alongsidethe moretime-honoured
tended to overstateEuropean militaryand commercial
dominanceover otherpeoplesas extrapolated
into the past.26
McQueen exploresthe geographicand
ThroughGreynvile,
reachofthismyth.
temporal
In the Greynvile
sequence,thegeographical
scope expands
isolated
islands
into the spaces of imperialmaps and
beyond
oceanwith'TerraNullius'eternally
charts,
expansesofcontested
into
the
The
also changes,
horizon.
moving
receding
perspective
from
colonised
to confronting
away
reconstructing
experience
faces
the navigators
and mapmakers
as Greynvile
themselves,
hardquestionsnot fromtheAmericanIndians,who are never
The accusation,
givenvoices,but fromhis settleddescendant.
'You have a lot to answerfor', placed directlyafterthe
identification
of Greynvileas 'my hawkishgeneticfigment',
also
might
applyto thelyricsubject,who goes on, 'heavywith
his deeds and theirreverberations',
to roll a cigarette
(p. 54).
114
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connectsthe
Tobacco, symbolof globalisedtradeand slavery,
in thedisplacement
twofigures,
as does theirsharedimplication
ofnativepeoplesfromtheirland.
Yet Greynvile
is an apparition,
'insubstantial
as thecobwebs
on the window',and as withthe ghostshipsof 'The Glory
of
Track',the subject'sfalliblevision suggeststhe difficulty
the past or of graspingits essence.The
mentally
reinhabiting
a
of
as the subjectattempts
time-travel,
challenges imaginative
face-to-face
encounterwiththe manifested
also
mirror
past,
those of cultural transpositionand demonstratethe
transienceof any knowledgeof the other.
unsatisfactory
failsto perceiveChief
Greynvile
Preoccupiedby his ambitions,
morethan'mere
Winginaand his fellowIndiansas anything
the
and
their
leaves',
coppergleamsamong
presenceremains
and
indistinct
shadowy
(p. 57).
Of the historically-themed
poems in the collection,this
most
concerns
both what apparently
obviously
sequence
and
have
as uncertainty
overthe
what
might happened,
happened
fate of the lost colony exposes the false confidenceof
Greynvile'sassertionsof control.McQueen wittilycritiques
anotherformof poeticchronicle,
'The Balladof theRevenge'
by
heroas a caricature
of strutting
exposingTennyson'spatriotic
Elizabethan
machismo
andinwardly
tornbydoubt.
misguided
was
her
'[t]heflag
'Myauthority plain', Greynvile
proclaims,
was planted',butas thepeopletransplanted
upon thisnewsoil
slowlystarveand vanish,theirabsencefromtheland and the
historicalrecord renders this symbolicfoundinggesture
Vice-admiral
is leftwith
meaningless
(p. 57). The aristocratic
overno-one.In 'Questions'theghostanachronistically
authority
describeshis'programmes
/ of imperial
/
expansionin Virginia
to
men
on
the
the
lunar
moon',
equivalent putting
metaphor
alien land waitingto
evoking'TerraNullius',an uninhabited
receivethefirst
butalso theflag-planting
of
footprint,
ceremony
the modernglobalsuperpower
thatgrewout of theVirginian
colonies (p. 56). The settlement
collapsesnot only because
115
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but because of the failuresof
Virginiais alreadyinhabited,
Elizabethanvisionsof richforeignUtopiasand the migrants'
confusion
of 'overseas'with'heaven'(p. 19). The realfailure
of
visionhereultimately
to
the
belongs
horizon-gazing
sagas of
imperialist
expansion.

II
LikeAllenCurnow'snationalist
poetryof the 1930sand 1940s,
is concerned
withisolatedislands,metaphoric
Soundings
spacesof
sea-boundland.If locatingoneselfamidshifting
seas establishes
- also tracesthe
self-and nationhood,
McQueen- likeCurnow
uneasyshadowof unsettlement
alongsidethatof establishing
a lackof
oneselfin a place.WhileCurnowandBraschexperience
as
dislocation,
however,
McQueensees her
belonging emphatic
internationalised
Pakehaperspective
as a morepositiveblending
thatis opento uncertainty
and difference.
Themesof migration
and settlement
to
her
begin pervade
poetryin thefinde deck
as a 'momentof
1990s, a timeHomi Bhabha characterises
and of
transit',a time of restlessnessand disorientation
intensified
debate over the heritageof colonisation.The
Greynvilesequenceand the St Kildan poems indicatehow
the ancestries
of explorers,
settlers
and nativesare
thoroughly
AfterMichaelKing'sBeing
intertwined.
PakehaNowclaimedthat
Pakehacould be as 'indigenous'as Maori,McQueen suggests
that any sharedindigeniety
of
arisesless fromgenerations
of
the
soil
and
more
from
successive
upheavals:
possession
theravagesof imported
diseases,and irrecoverable
emigration,
homelands.27
For Bhabha, the symbolicconcept of nation
derivesits very strength
fromsuch patternsof uprooting,
and
evenas theymayleave its borders
displacement hybridity
indistinct
and permeable.28
centresupon theimageof
Markings
the autoclave,thepainfulyetpurifying
threshold
betweenone
116
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stateand another,
and theactof cremating
thepastto enterthe
- thepoet'sOtakouhousehas
future.29
The uprooting
is literal
- but when McQueen parallelsher
burned to the ground
relocation
to Bluffwithherancestors'
south
subsequent
journeys
shemovesintotheliminalspace'at theedgeof theland,at the
unfolds(p. 30).
edgeoftheworld'wheremuchofSoundings
this
cultural
contact
blursboundaries,
as
Along dynamic
edge,
it did duringtheearlyinteractions
of sealersand whalerswith
localMaorialongtheNew Zealandcoastline.30
On theperiphery,
DoreenB. Masseyclaims,spaceand timemayremainpoliticised
culturesin
despitethe homogenising
pressuresof postmodern
31
centres.
Simon
that
metropolitan
Duringagrees New Zealand's
distance,and its relatedeconomicand cultural
geographical
area sourceof resistance
to thesepressures.32
No land
isolation,
or language today can exist in isolation from global
of culturalexchangeand politicaland social
interrelationships
structures.
At the same time,the task of 'writingthe place'
demandsa feeling
forlocationthatremains
in McQueen's
strong
work.33
The land has its own voices that can only partially
be
transcribed.
Whereas'the coloniserseizes space, ratherthan
as theblankpaperupon
beingseizedbyit',imagining
territory
whichhistory
is written,
McQueenseemsto describethelatter
process;in 'The GloryTrack',forexample:'[t]helandscapetakes
theelectric
reins/ thatdrivemyhand'(p. 61).34CassieRinglandStewartdescribesthe tensionbetweenMcQueen'suse of the
conventionsof lyriclandscapepoetryand 'the desirefor a
reciprocaldialoguewiththe land beyondthe text',and this
'dialogicmode' mightalso describehow McQueenwritesthe
past.35While some poems read as aestheticresponsesto a
'prehistoric'
tussock,
landscapethat'reverts/ to undisturbed
flax,toetoe,fern',manyothersseek to representthe land
as the repository
of humanhistory
and in doingso
primarily
a
of
the
as
or dynamic
deny conception
spatial entirely
depthless
These
that
the
relation
between
(p. 45).
poems acknowledge
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literature's
to
languageandlocationis centralto settler
attempts
a senseof whatCaldertermsTakeha turangawaewae'
articulate
on groundsaturated
histories.36
withMaoriandimmigrant
In 'Fuse', the most politically-charged
poem in Soundings,
a
Zealand historical
with
New
McQueen engages directly
or obliterated
havebeenilluminated
by
landscapewhosefeatures
In
of
chroniclers
and
successive
myth-makers.doing
generations
so, she abandonsthe elusiveprismof personalmemoryfora
sharper focus on the root problems of contemporary
biculturalism.
The visitto theOtago Peninsulain 'Fuse' begins
as 'a kind of unveiling'similarto the momentsof personal
revelation
describedelsewhere,
but theverbsuggestsboththe
theheadstoneat a gravesiteand the
Maoricustomof unveiling
of a publicmonument(p. 22). 'The road
openingceremony
a memory
of a previousdwelling
windsbackin time',triggering
lostto fire:'thereis no house/ and in thegroundno traceof
ash' (p. 23). The removalof all tracesof thesubject'spresence
and emphasisesthe
theland as publiclysignificant
re-inscribes
betweensettlercolonistand indigenousnative
demarcation
a breakwith
as
which, StephenTurnerpointsout,is ultimately
in late
Pakeha
a
For
the
of
of
the continuity
place.37
past
but
society'[l]ossof possessionsis a kindof freedom',
capitalist
for Maori loss of the land is exile',leavingthemin effect
a foreign
country
(p. 23).
inhabiting
eventand is dated
'Fuse' evincesa strongsenseof historical
in
a timeof renewal.
an
act
of
memorial
2000',
'May,
suggesting
It is a responseto 'whathasbecomeknownin theculture
simply
forboththearmed
theplace namea metonym
as "Parihaka"',
of Maori land protestsin
by colonialauthorities
suppression
A
activism.38
of non-violent
Taranakiand a localisedtradition
to the past, Parihakahas also come to symbolise
reference
of nationalselfhood'Being
In his exploration
futures.
potential
Colonial Being', StephenTurnerinvokesBenedict
Colonial/
and askswhya Maorination
communities
Anderson's
imagined
alternative'
'intolerable
the
be
should
amongpossibleAotearoas
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whetherwe now inhabita 'post(even withoutconsidering
nationalist'
Revisionist
historians
likeBelichand King
globe).39
havebeen concernedforsome timewithcreating
openingsin
whichto reinsert
theidea of continuous
Maorisovereignty
into
the New Zealand story.Theyplace Parihakaat the centreof
severalindependentMaori states,and describethe passive
resistance
of thecommunity
as not only
againstPakehasettlers
an eventof 'nationalconsequence'but of worldsignificance,
decadesaheadof the similarprogrammes
of MahatmaGandhi
and MartinLutherKing.40'Fuse' appearson the CD Parihaka:
TheArtofPassive
Resistance
(2000),and therefore
helpsreposition
Parihakaas a counterweight
to previous(mis-)representations
of
Maoriviolence.41
McQueen'sexiledMaoriareTaranakiprisoners
on
road-building theOtagoPeninsula.'Te Whiti'swords,white
remind
theworkers
oftheprophet's
Christian
feathers',
morality,
andMcQueenstrengthens
theironicparallels
withhermits
when
she describesthemsleepingin cstonecellscutin thecliffand
darkness
with'a candle,a murmur
of prayer'(p. 22).
dispelling
thehistorical
of Christianity
forMaori
Emphasising
importance
offersanotherchallengeto mythsof official
biculturalism
that
enforce
exclusive
and
essentialist
cultural
identities.
artificially
If itis necessary,
as Evansclaims,to 'gethistory
wrongto get
nationright',
'Fuse' mightbe readas wronghistory
of a positive
kind.42
records
cannot
confirm
whether
the
'blue-black
Although
wall'running
drystone
alongthePeninsulawas in fact'builtby
Maori prisonersfromParihaka',the metaphorof a national
infrastructure
foundeduponunresolved
holds.43
This
grievances
linearimagery
ofroadandwallmayemploya Western
European
consciousnessof timein whichcause followseffect,but its
the past bequeathsto the
continuity
emphasisestheinstability
moment:
present
Thewallrunsbacktowards
thecity,
a fuseslow-burning
thegenerations
through
toflare;
visible
ready
pasttimenearly
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ofthissunnyday,
behindthesurface
- on thecarradio,news
theharboursparkling
ofan unarmed
Maoriman
inWaitara(p. 22).
shotdeadbythepolicelastnight,
The wall, a static,time-bound monument,transformsinto an
explosive fuse. The poem breaks off in the midst of a living,
local issue, the death of Stephen Wallace, on the site of the
outbreakof the 1860 TaranakiWar. Historyin theguise of news
- while the undated
the scenic beautyof the harbour
interrupts
last night' suggeststhat it will continueto do so. Parallelling
images of peaceful religion with 'pickaxes striking] fire',
McQueen describeshow 'anger drives deep' into the wall and
leaves a mingledlegacyof non-violenceand conflict(pp. 22-23).
As 'Authority'begins, the subject introducesthe Elizabethan
colonistGreynvileto herMaori husband:
Ifyouhadcometo claimthislandinstead
havebeenas docile
hisarchaicpeoplemight
as theCroatoanIndianswereat first
I think
morelikely
they'dhaveeatenyou(p. 57).
Not only culturaldifferencebut violence complicatesfromthe
outsettheimaginedNew Zealand encounter.
While the personalelementremains,a critical,even didactic,
strain pulls poems like 'Fuse' towards ideals of authentic
and narrativein orderto assertthe contemporary
representation
relevance of past oppression. More broadly, McQueen's
engagementwiththe greatstoriesof WesternEuropean history
highlightshow those stories persist as monuments to be
reinscribedor fractured
by personalmemoryor glimpsesof the
other,even as they remain centralto shaping settlercultural
Therefore,she exploresNew Zealand's past throughits
identity.
own inheritedstories but also those of St Kilda and North
America in early colonial times. McQueen evokes this
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of
lyricexpressions
metaphorical
'deepdance'ofhistory
through
voice and presencein the landscape.Turningawayfromthe
of herearlierwork,she challenges
theidea thatno
playfulness
coherencecan be salvagedfromthe debrisof the past in the
contextof late capitalism.
WhileDuringcould
contemporary
in
that
Zealand's
1985
New
'residual
formsof economic
argue
life'andtradeprotectionism
from
sanctuary'
provideda 'cultural
thefullforceof postmodern
this
is
less
the
case
today
ideology,
in a globalisedculturalmarketplace.44
As the emergenceof
Settlement
Studiesshows,however,one reactionto totalising
economiesand ideologiesmay be an increasedlocalism.As
'It'sgoingto be important
to
McQueensaidin a 2004interview,
know wherethe groundis' to avoid becoming'completely
globalised',and this ground may be temporalas well as
in historical
McQueen's
By engaging
geographical.45
storytelling,
of the past as fictions
but also
poetryexposesrepresentations
a continuing
need to locatenotionsof selfand
acknowledges
in
relation
to
an
ofwhathasgonebefore.46
imagination
place
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